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Chalk  
By: Nicholas Fiedler 
 
There’s chalk in my lungs.  
 
At 5 and 6 you and I would scrape the sidewalk  
with those plump chunks of color,  
tracing our bodies  
and illustrating the sunsets  
that sent us back inside.  
 
At 12 and 13 we’d scribble  
cursive words on the green  
Holy Family chalkboards 
before our classmates  
who needed an “example.” 
 
At 17 and 18 we’d list in white  
the main characters for Mrs. Bickett 
since she caught us talking  
about our summer Senior Trip.  
 
Now, in separate rooms we write.  
You draw Bb scales  
And I map the plot of Lee’s Mockingbird 
each for students that look like we did.  
 
We never talk  
when we’re home 
or even on the phone 
and we chalk it up  
to our busy schedules.  
 
We’ve grown years apart,  
but we both breathe the same chalk dust. 
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